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dish with slices of buttered bread and
In the center put cubes of the bread

waa worth 118,000 which th$y; seek t
recover with expenses. - t .
- It lg asserted that the attorneys s
cured title to the orouerttfi! throua

: ture that is ao forced as to lose Its
lvalue except for, comedy Is "The Mes-
senger of Gladness," with little Helen

; Badgley the feature. A Pathe Indus
A COLLECT-FORTHANKSGIVIN-

G
DAY buttered.' Pour over this the boiling

juice and pulp of any fruit until all ofLittle oriayforDedtime!
representing that au'ch

"

a jrocedifPY THORNTON W BUROE65 By Edwin Markham.
Rabbit Thinks This IsM'eier : a

was neceasary before a mortgage tl I
women desired could'.be midetTlmortgage was to secure fund to pal-of-

another mortgage and it 3 allege)

will bo a. special program of fitting
stunts according to the season. All

'
Sir Knights invited to participate.

Eight Candidates Initiated.
Royal Circle, Women of Woodcraft,

met last evening In W. O. W. Temple
and was eight members better off at
the close of the session.

-

Sold pard Party.
Portland Camp No. 107. W. O. W

last evening entertained about 150 at
ita regular card party. The prizes
were boxes of candy.

PERSONAL MENTION

mat me attorneys instead Of payinoff the former mortgage, pufchaaed t
and then foreclosed on it. The wome
assert that the attorneys refuse s t,
permit them to redeem theiproperti

the bread is soaKea. set tne awn in
a alow - oven and bake for several
hours. The bread should be slightly
browned and candled In appearance.
Serve thla either hot or cold with
thick or whipped cream.

Figs stewed in a little brandy and
served with cream make a delicious
dessert.

Apricots, prunes, raisins, and dates
stewed and served with, a thin tapioca
pudding or with a cold custard are
very good.

A cold fruit pudding is another Eng-
lish dessert that may be made of dried
fruit. Line a pudding dish with slices

for less than $25,000 although, thmortgage foreclosed was forbut tlOj
000, and that because. of the Smpe V"t"
condition of the title' of theipropeH
the attorneys can continue lltlgaUo
and make it Impossible for them, to rtcover ownership. '

i .
j

BANK OF LINNTOnIsUEi

Prosperity Wave Coming.
President Newcomb Carlton, of the

Western Union Telegraph company and
other officials of that company, who
were in Portland .Tuesday, resumed
their tour of the west that night, de-

parting for California. Yesterday's
itinerary calls for a stop over at Med- -

Funny World. ;
"Thin is a funny world, a funny

world." said Peter Rabbit ai he hopped
along, llpperty-lip- . llpperty-li- p, to pay
his reapects to hia friends and neigh-bor- a

and at the 'am time try to learn
orai news. "Tea, air. It Ha a funny

world. Mr It la the finest weather
lit the whole year, and nobody seems to
know how to make the moat of It ex-
cept me. .These cool days make a fel-
low feel good all over!" Peter Jumped
up In the air and kicked hia long; heels
together. Then he tried to see how far
he could Jump, After that he ran a
race with Ms own shadow and almost
bumped into Johnny Chuck, who was
sitting; on his doorstep In the far cor
ner of the Old Orchard,
.. "Ian't thla great weather, Johnny?"
cried Peter, Jumping as high aa he
could and trying to turn around be-

fore he reached the ground again.
Johnny Chuck yawned and rubbed

hla eyea aleeplly. Then he shivered a
little, and thla made Peter open hit
eyes, for Johnny waa mo fat that Peter
couldn't understand how it was possi-
ble for him to be cold. He was just
opening hia mouth to say so when
Johnny apoke.

"It's very, very sleepy weather. I
think I ahall turn in for the winter In

trial, on the making ot steel ana w
Southern quartet complete the bill.

DRIED FRUITS
By Mary !. ; :?v

Dried fruits are at their best at the
beginning of the winter season, es-

pecially lgs, dates and raisins. Fresh
apples are so plentiful that the dried
ones are hardly worth buying and
peaches and pears are so much better
tinned and may be bad at very mod-
erate prices. But the dried figs, dates,
apricots, prunes and raisins will be
found to be very useful during the
winter season. "

The English have a very good and
Simple dessert which they call a fooL
It Is made of whipped cream and
stewed fruit. Where the fruit pre-
dominates it Is called a fpoL but where
the greater quantity is cream It Is
called fruit cream.

Any stewed fruit lends Itself to a
food, and prunes are particularly good
served in this way. Stew the prunes
until they are very soft and then rub
them through a sieve. Whip some
cream until it is very stiff and then
fold In the fruit lightly. The stewed
prunes should be sweetened to taste.
Serve in glass cups. Lady fingers or
some plain cake Is usually passed at
the same time. Stewed prunes mixed
with boiled rice, sweetened and
flavored with rum and poured into a
mould make a very nice dessert.

Then there is a bread pudding very
simple to make that turns out to be
a delicious confection. Line a baking

I thank Thee, Father, for this sky
Wherein Thy little sparrows fly;
For unseen hands that build and break
The cloud-pavilio- ns for my sake
This fleeting beauty, high and wild,
Toward which 1 wonder, as a child.
1 thank Thee for the strengthening hills.
That give bright spirit to the rills;

'For blue peaks soaring up apart
To send down music on the heart;
For tree-top- s wavering soft and high,
Writing their, peace against the sky;
For forest farings that have been;
For this fall ran that shuts me in,

.Giving to my low little roof
The sense of home, secure, aloof.
And thanks for morning's stir and light,

. And for the folding hush of night;
For those high deities that spread
The star-fill- ed chasm overhead;
For elfin chemistries that yield
The green fires of the April field;
For all the foam and surge of bloom;
For leaves gone glorious to their doom
All the wild, loveliness that can
Touch the immortal in a man.
Father of Life, I thank Thee, too.
For old acquaintance, near and true
For friends who came into my day
And took the loneliness away;
For faith that held on to the last;
For all sweet memories of the past--Dear

memories of my dead that send
Long thoughts of life, and of life's end
That make me know the light conceals t
A deeper world than it reveals.

U ford where President canton win

Joe Racho yesterday sued;1the Firs
National bank of Li no ton and 8.

cashier, for the return of $24(
alleging fraud and usury. Eftcho a
serts that he borrowed $J00 from th:
bank, and that because of the Ignot
ance of himself and Mike IiuipinBkV
who signed the note as surety wit
him, of the English language, the AW

of bread without crust. Fill up with
hot stewed fruit and as much juice
as the dish will hold. Cover with slices
of bread- - Stand a plate on the top and
weight it heavily. Leave the pudding
until the next day. Turn It ,out and
serve with cream.

Women Allege fraud
On Attorneys Part

Charge Had lawyers Secured Title to
Property on Misrepresentation; Judg-
ment for 19,103.55 Aakad.
Judgment for 119,103.65 Is asked by

Emma A. Smith and Mary J. Cole In a
suit filed yesterday against Attorneys
J. F. Boothe and William P. Richard-
son. The women alleged that they lost
title to a tract of 91.8 acres of land
on the Base Line road through mis-
representations on the part of the at-
torneys who acquired the land, and
allege that their interest in the land

was made out for $530 without - hi
Knowledge. He alleges that the monn

"Sleepy weather! Sleepy weather!"
Peter fairly snorted. "Why.
what are you talking about,
Johnny Chuck?"

Johnny Chuck. Johnny was not to be
seen. He had gone into his house.
Peter wondered if he ha& gone down to
sleep for the winter.

was used to purchase cowa and thj
cows were later turned over, to b

spend a few hours with nis Drotner,
owner of an orchard near Medford.
The next stop will be San Francisco.

During his stay here, Pres-ide- nt

Carlton held a conference with
the various city managers of the West-
ern Union in Oregon. The meeting
was held at the Benson hotel and at it
President Carlton declared that pros-
perity is spreading throughout the
country and soon will come to be' gen-
eral.

President Carlton visited the several
branch offices here in com-
pany with local Manager W. A. Robb,
and said he was pleased with the com-
pany's condition here. He left New
York last week and expects to be back
at his desk in three weeks.

bank when the bank represented ., M
coma sen ine cows ior a ntgn pnef
He alleges 9.zo has been paid on th

araln. I He was still wondering when back note, ana mat Z40 more than? the $30
borrowed waa received from 3th mM."Hleopy weather! Sleepy weather!" I came Chatterer, racing along aa if hla by the bank. tFeter fairly anftrted. "Why. what are i life depended on the apeed of hia legs.

you talking about, Johnny? And what's LeeWhat's your hurry?" demanded Peter.
Stop and have some fun. It's great Electrical machinery has in

vented to reset the pltis int bowlta
alleys. ' ' j

weather to have fun!"
"You mean it's great weather to

work!" . shouted Chatterer over his THEATRICAL NEWSthe chief executive and Is surmounted
by two American flags In colors with
a monogram of the makers, the Holz--

shoulder. "Finest weather to work I
ever knew. Got to make the most of

Says Business Is Improving.
Business Is on the rapid Increase,

assert W. E. Russell, of Taooma. m ml mww m mw IMJ mIt. Yes, sir, got to make the most of man Silk Manufacturing company or
Paterson. N. J. The picture was de

"Salomy Jane" Unfolds Beautiful
Scenes at the Columbia Theatre.

Mr. Russell Is president of the Wash-
ington Pipe and Foundry company ofit!" With that he was off and Peter

was once more alone. signed and executed at their mill while
that city, and is In Portland figuring ,- - rinn nurt of an "we sell everything a First Class Drug Store jshould'
on the proposed gravity water system exnlDlt at thft reCent Industrial exposl-t-o

bring pure mountain water from the um held PatersoTU

Rather thoughtfully he started for
the Green Forest. There he found
Happy Jack Squirrel working as hard
as was Chatterer. Peter wanted some
one to play with, and so he started for

headwaters of the Clackamas rlvr to
Oregon City and vicinity; a project

thla about turning In for the winter?"
And then there flashed Into Peter's

mind the memory of how Johnny Chuck
had gone to sleep Just about this time
the year before and had slept all win-
ter long. It had puzzled him then, and
It puzzled him Just as much now. He
looked hard at Johnny Chuck. John-
ny's eyea were half closed. Peter
couldn't quite make up hla mind wheth-
er it waa sleep that was the cause or
because Johnny was so 'fat that he
couldn't open thefn any wider. .

"I guess it's both." thought Peter.
Just then who should come racing

along the old stone wall but Chatterer
the Red Squirrel. Chatterer's cheeks

tuck out so that his head looked
twice aa big aa it really la He looked
for all the world aa If he had- - the
mumps on both sides, or else the very
worst kind of a toothache. But Peter
knew that it waa neither. Chatterer
had his cheeks stuffed full of nuts
which he was taking to one of hla
atorehouaea He whisked past with

Dr. Foster Returns.
The student body of Reed college

were addressed yesterday by Dr.
Foster for the first time for several

which, if authorized, will mean the ex-

penditure of over $300,000. He is
staying at the Portland.

We had three large contracts come
weeks. He arrived in Portland TuesIn in one day recently." saia Air.

California, Product Shown. .

"Salomy Jane," the first production
of the millionaire company of the
Bear state, the California Motion Pic-
ture company, is being hown at the '

Columbia. It is a five part vlsualiza- -
tion of Bret Harte's famous Californiastory, played in the state about whichit was written. The picture would be
rotable for its wonderful choice ofscenery, even if it did not have sucha story to portray and such a cast to
do it. It ls doubtful if any one motionpicture of ordinary feature caliber hasever shown such beautifyi scenes. The
smallest of them has been selected
with the same artistic care, and therels not a scene that has not been taken

day from a six weeks' trip throughRussell. These were scattered all over
the United States and Indicate the

the Green Meadows. Danny Meadow
Mouse and Nanny Meadow Mouse were
both so busy that they could hardly
say a word. ' Presently he came to the
home of Digger the Badger. Digger
wasn't buBy, but, alas! he waa Just as
sleepy as Johnny Chuck.

"A funny world! A funny world!"
muttered Peter as he headed toward
the Smiling Pool. Greatest weather In
the whole year for play, and yet every-
body Is either too busy or too sleepy."

eastern colleges and universities. Dr.
wave of prosperity is not local, but Fost)r numeroua addresses at the

eastern Institutions. His talks yesgeneral an over me tuuauy.
this, my company is doing a large

terday were mainly of his trip, aamount of business in Alaska for the
Alaska Gastenau Mining company, one
of the largest copper mining companies

good part of his address being devoted
to a recount of the vast work being
done at Niagara Falls to harness thisin the world."Busy Folka and Sleepy

Just a flirt of his tall when- - Peter
railed to him. Peter watched him out
of sight. Then he turned to speak to

Next story:
Folks." The raoid demand for municipal waterpower and transmit electricity

over hundreds of square miles of counand improvement bonds
this class T wort I attriDUte uiw Owl Friday Specials are designed primarily to save you

money. Almost always they'll more than save carfare.camps of the Woodmen of the World demand to the fact this class ol investFRATERNAL NOTES
ment is exempt from the income tax
and is a very desirable "investment.

try.

Business Prosperity Coming.
That the United States Is on the

verge of an era of great business
prosperity is the consensus of opinion
of the officials and agents of the

"Thpr i an enormous field forSteward of Kirk Committee Has
Ills Work Cut Out for Him.

are preparing for that home coming
celebration during the first week in
December. Both Multnomah and Web-fo- ot

Camps will have their doors open
for everybody who belongs to the or-

der Friday evening, December 4. Web-fo- ot

meeting in the W. O. W. Temple,

husinpss to Alaska," continued Mr. Owl NailRussell. "The mines there controlled Aspirin (tablets or cap-- x

sules). 5-s- j., doz. . . . 19c
nails.

Lustre. . . . . .Wells-Farg- o & Co., according to E. A.by D. C. Jackling are doing considera-
ble improvement work, and labor and
material for this must be drawn from Imparts perfect gloss to theRelieves cold in the bead and

12c
neuralgia.

17c
128 Eleventh street, and Multnomah at Muncey, general agent of the company,
East Sixth and Alder. The program the Pacific Coast and preferably from who has Just returned from a cabinet

under perfect weather condition, so
that the photography is a delight.
Really, the least attractive feature is
the star, Beatriz Michelena, who was
not an ideal choice for Salomy. Hergum chewing In the earlier scenes
helps fix that conviction. House
Peters, formerly of the Famous play-
ers,, appears as "The Man." and gives
one of the finest and most virile per-
formances he has ever given on thecreen. A notable in the cast ls An-
drew Robson, who appears in a splen-
did portrayal of Yuba Bill. An unusu-
ally stalwart and handsome lot of men
have been chosen for the picture. One
of the biggest scenes ls Red Pete's
fall down the cliff into the river an?
his capture by his pursuers. The at-
mosphere of. early California ls accu-
rately produced and each character in
the big cast has been chosen to repre-
sent a type. The bill is completed witha hair raising exhibition of modern
Italian cavalry feats of horsemanship.

conference of the officlalb of his com Hospital Cotton
(In pound rolls) . .

in each of these camps Is so attractive
that some members will try to attend

Phenolax Wafers (100s)
A mild laxative.

Pompeian Massage
Cream. ...... ... . .

28c
23c

pany at Chicago. He says that the
business improvement will be gradual,
but nevertheless substantial. He said

A package of this oetton should be in every
house. "Buy Pwund of Cotton."

both meetings.

Wilson Post Inspection. all the company's officials felt more

the Northwest."

Farmers Hold Onto Cash.
That a condition, neculiar to the

locality, exists at Aurora and Macks-bur- g,

which is affecting business, is
believed by G. W. Scramlin, a banker
and rancher of southern Clackamas

Marion counties. Aurora

Reubln Wilson Post No 88, G. A. R..

Sevan Are Oravely 111.
E. M. Freyermuth, the steward of

the sick committee ' of the Portland
lodge. Loyal Order of Moose, has 31
members on his visiting list, seven of
them gravely ill. He faithfully visits
all at least once a week, and some-time- s

three times a week. It keepa him
buay. 'The Portland Railway, Light
& Power company furnishes me with
an automobile and two chauffeurs,"
aald Mr. Freyermuth when asked If
he had an automobile to facilitate his
movementa In performing hla duties.
"It only coata me a nickel to take m
anywhere I want to go."

" Oaacade Xiocks Xiodge flatted.
Grand Secretary E. E. Sharon and

optimistic about business conditions
than they had for a long time.

Canthrox
(A hair shampoo) . .held Inspection last Saturday evening.

A. E. Bothwick was lnspeeting officer 27c
..7c

Dr. U. C. Cole of Bend is registered
Manufacturer's 50c size.

Peet's Peroxide Bath
Soap ..............Many visitors and members of the re-

lief corps and circle of the G. A. R. 7coni UTarirahur? are Inhabited, almost 1 v "l- I TV "T t nr r x rt vawere present. The G. A. R. quartet of
Cocoa Butter

2 ounces
Good for massaging the face.

entirely by Germans, and Mr. Kcramnn i j. "ius ox mnneajiouB is
believes the war in Europe is causing touring the west and Is stopping at thePortland gave several fine selections.

Speeches were made by H. S. Fargo them to hold onto their money more s""A 7""" " frrS ,, 27cPoslam Ointment
(50c size)department Commander, Professor M. tl.tlw ti. nlheriL so that It 18 ai- - - "uluu tna '"!"' i I atjtf I

1 r qi i
1 .IrtMnjJ

... i rwr . . . . . . ,
-

Old Story Told In nlms.S. Pratt. J. G. Chambers, C A. Wil
liams and- - others. John Huntington, m. cr.miin i. interested In the I Oregon. 17c

19c
Grand Warden Henry S. Weatbrook commander of the post, presided. The

Thompson Headache
Powders (i doz.) .

English Bath
Tablets

Aurnr State bank, the Canby Savings . C. L. Freeman of Spokane Is stay--
visited officially Cascade Locks Lodge, Ladiea of Sbllo circle,. Ladies of the V...-- 1, k- - pirat National bank of lng at the Oregon hotel.

Prey's 17rRosaline 1 I W
Used to polish and color the nails.

' ... . I a. 11 Diith Al a aj wG. A. R. prepared the lunch that closed rnhv He savs the deposits in mese i - vi -
the proceedings. Everybody had a i,. Amnne- - his other I lstered at the Perkins,uauno ai u e - - t i wj a Til l mgood time. ntmrie Mr. Scramlin owns a farm "'J "l " among. n Vw-- i 1 a n . T.lr4n. ..

Jso. 104, I. O. O. F., Monday evening.
After the regular lodga meeting, an
open meeting waa held, and a banquet
waa aerved the grand officers.. Mr.
and Mrs. Lahey and Mrs. Layaon with
her orchestra furnished the music and

- the wives and Rebekaha the banquet.
Grand Secretary Sharon gave a history
of hla recent visit to the aoverelgn

An imported English soap.

Fluid Extract of Cascara 1 Q-- v

(Aromatic), 3 oz. ... 1 IC E. Lee of Eugene Is registeredat Macksburg. several miles east 01
Aurora, where he makes a specialty
of misine first class, white oats. Th

Social Evening Well Attended.
The Loyal Order of Moose had a so at the Perkins.

Max Figman and Lolita Robertsonare appearing at the National In the
first release of the Alliance program,
"The Hoosier Schoolmaster." The fa-
mous old, story of the Indiana schoo-
lmaster of Flat Creek, when the Hoosierstate was the frontier of the United
States, ls too well known to need com-
ment- For picture purposes. It gives
Mr. Figman a role in which he has
abundant opportunity for his own
quaint comedy method. Mr. Figman
ls one of the screen actors who makes
his work very real, and whose person
allty ls not lost on the screen. Miss
Robertson makes an appealing and
lovable Hannah. The picture ls full

cial evening last night that was high George H. Small of Silver Lake Isdisplays of this grain which attracted Especially good ror constipation.stopping at the Perkins.ly appreciated by the 400 or more mem-
bers present. An elaborate and varied

Riveris Talcum
Powder. .........

Rochelle Salts
(25c size)

Rock Candy
The pound .....

John Newport of Hermlston, a con

17c
17c
19c

so much interest at tne union jxieai
company for the past two years have
come from Mr. Scramlin's farm.grand lodge and emphasized the fac 14cprogram consisting of vocal and ln- - tractor, is among the guests at the

Perkins. ;that Oddfellowshlp Is the same the strumental selections, sketches, box- -
The rancher and banner spent

world over. Grand Warden Westbrook lng bouts and pillow fight was given.

Johnson's Shaving
Cream

Lavoris
( Laree size)

J. Berkman, a merchant of Seattle. Is

SB

III
Thanksgiving Eve In Portland, stop

said they brought greeting from the The program waa In charge of Charles registered at the Multnomah.ping at the Oregon hotel. 37cgrand master, that the practise of G. Levering. Mr. and Mrs. F. C Rogers of Sea9 V Sugar candy in its purest form.side are stopping at the Multnomah.Girl Ixves Ufe In Saddle.friendship, love and truth was the
philosophy of life: and that the grand-- 1 reaturas to Be Original. of interesting types, and in its produc- - ,

Among the Thanksgiving guests at of Lane coMr ls registered at the 25cSempire
Giorine

est thing In all the world is tne man I The Fraternal Order of Eagles, at
of truth. Members from the Steven-- 1 Madison and Third streets, will give

Widely used as a mbuth wash.

Lesley Dental Or
Cream sson. Wash., lodge were present. a smoker tomorrow nignt wnicn win

tion there Is a wealth of detail thatpreserves the "feeling' of the story, i

Bud Means is a character specially
worthy of mention, as are the young I

demented boy. his father, the old sol- - I

dier, Shockey, and the mother and sis-- '

the Cornelius is Miss Hugnretia imperial.
McCrow and her father, Robert McCrow Hiriam B. Lelnenweber and wife of
of Goldendale. Wash. Miss McCrow is Astoria were among the early arrivals
her father' s right-han- d helper In his at imperlaL

A cold cream In cake form.
Our regular price ls 15c.include a special array of talent under

the direction "of Charles G. Levering.
Some original features will be given,
attractive to every member.

cattle business ana. as a oasiiiiie, pi Harold Brock of Pendleton la In Todco Syrup White
- Pine ............ 19ctlces fancv horse-bac- k riding. inci- - I pr,Ptlnnl tn witnun th fnnthn nme 33c

Ziarg number Attend 7east
For many years it has been the cus-

tom of Court Columbia, No. 2, Forest-
ers of America, to give a feast at Its
meeting Just proceeding Thanksgiving
dav. Last Monday evening a larga

dentally she won first prize for fancy I between Multnomah club and Unlver- - Excellent for winter coughs.

Murray & Lanman
Florida Water (large)

Owl Benzoin
'Cream

ter of Bud. The feature is brought to
a close with an especially pretty
scene. The bill ls rounded out with a
comedy, "The Mysterious Black Box,"
Villa R-en- a young violinist of talent, '

rldine on cow ponies ai me jviickjuh. ri,. f Oreeon.Win Hold Dance. county fair at Goldendale this year. D Doane of the Dalles ls reg--
131.

mm
Prospect Camp, W. O. W--, will give 17cI have ridden horses ever since i isterd at the Imperial. 33cWampole's Formolid

(Large size) ... . .'number of members assembled at the a dance and card party at the W. O. W. and the orchestra.was able to hang onto the saddle, c. S. Whitemore of Seattle ls a Believes chapped hands and face.- K. of A. hall, 129 Fourth street, and I Temple this evening that will be a
' carried out the time honored custom; I success. The entertainments given by
"

The tables were tastefully decoroted this organization are always well Thrills Prom start to Finish.
The Sunset bill Is featured with a

said Miss McCrow. "I ride all tne guest at the Nortonla.
time for my dad. He wants me to buy j j white and wife of Seattle are
cattle for him, and is going to teach stopping at the Nortonia.
me how some of these days. There Gordon R. St. George of Chicago ls
is one thing I do want to become pro- - regi8tered at the Nortonia.

and . wall loaded with delicacies and conducted and bring back the pleasure
three part Pathe drama, "The Firemanthe turkey was there, well browned seekers for next time.
and the Girl," with Thurlow Bergen' and with the usual cranberry sauce.

A. R. Mackenzie sang a song in the and Elsie Esmond in the leading roles.
The picture quite outperils Pauline for

Meeting to Be Interesting.
Next Monday evening Court Oregon,

flcient in. and that Is fancy lasso w. M. Peters and wife of Astoria,
throwing. John Spain, champion at are guests at the Cornelus.
the Pendleton Round-U- p, has promised f. W. Woods of Canvon City ls stay-t- o

teach me." ing at the Cornelius while in Port- -
original Gaelic and several Scotch thrills, and has some water scenes thatsongs for good measure. The evening Ancient Order of Foresters, will have are big. One of these is the fight (beclosed with "Auld Lang Syne" by the meeting of unusual interest in Miss McCrow is a great admirer o land.company as they arose from the tables. Allsky hall. This organization is tak Miss Happy Honn. who attained fame j M Mulligan, a stockman of Cen- -

Look At These Happy Boys

Look at these happy boys playing with and
building Meccano models. Observe how. keen
they are they are in their element all right.
That is the fine thing abont Meccano, it ap-

peals to the boy mind. It holds'liim en-

thralled. It teaches him in his play the prin- -
ciples of mechanics. It is today the leading
boy.'s hobby of the world. Give your boy
Meccano and make him happy.

' V

ing In applicants every month and tervllle. Wash., is registered at thaas a iaay oucKaroo ai me rcuuicmn
Round-up- . Miss McCrow has a com- -Assisting Tocal Council. represents one of the oldest fraternities Cornelius.

S. M. Thomas, state manager of tha in the English speaking world. plete riding and roping outrit copiea
after the contents of Miss Happy's

tween the fireman and Jim in the river.
They go down the rapids together.
Later Mr. Bergen gdes over a preclpica
in the waterfall on a rope, and fur-
nishes more thrills. The scenery
throughout is pretty, and a large por-
tion of the picture's Interest is due te
it. . For comedy there ls "The Archae-
ologist," with WInnifred Greenwood
and Ed Cpxen, and a Keystone, "Hli
Taking Ways." A Thanksgiving pic- -

Why Be Wall Flower: Knights and Ladiea of Security, la now
In Eugene, after two weeks spent In
Albany. Hia plan of campaign is to

Sold Monthly Dance. war-bag- ,"

Mount Hood Tent. Knights of the AlECCANOPresident's Likeness in Silk.Maccabees, and Golden Rule Hive, Lago from one county to another and ad To Be Pitied by All?dies of the Maccabees, gave their, reg That America is not dependent onslat the different local councils to
- increase their numbers and carry on ular monthly dance last evening at K. foreien countries for the highest grade 111'1 MECCANO ACCESSORY OUTFITSof P. hall. The degree team received of silk weaving is etriKingiy snown in To rjance Modem Dances Saves All

of American workmanshipan example 3tummatloIL Journalin full uniform
; their social gatherings successfully.

e
Holds Social Evening.

Klrkpatrlck Council, Knighta and Ija Telia How The ae. May Be X.earned.jusi reueivcu tit v- -..

Carpenter of the Meier & Frank com- -Will Sold Watch Meeting, DOES RHEUMATISM
The United Artisans of the different To be well informed Is to keep pacedies, of Security, will give another of

their well attended social evenings at lodges in Portland have secured the with the changing world about you.
To know the modern dances ls toMoose hall tomorrow evening. There Masonic Temple for the last night of

The specimen in question is a silk
picture of President Wilson done in
imitation of a steel engraving. The
picture bears a fascimile signature of be well informed.will be an lntereating musical, liter- - the year and will have a grand rally,

To keep pace with the world' aboutary and dramatic program, with cards J watch meeting and jubilee until 1915
BOTHER YOU ?

The Doctors Says "Use
Musterole"

So many sufferers have found relief

and dancing. I has-- actually arrived.

Meccano No. 0. (g "I

Price D JL

Meccancr No. 1. d O
Price V
Meccano No. Z O A
Price V
Meccano No. 3. Q
Price V V
Meccano No. 4. A
Price ......... PV

' Meccano No. S.

Mcccanoox6. 1QC
Price VOO

-

No. 0a, containing sufficient parts to convert a No. 0
into a No. 1 Outfit fl.OO

No. la, containing sufficient parts to convert a No. 1

into a No. 2 Outfit f2.00
No. 2a, containing sufficient parts to convert a No. 2

into a No.--3 Outfit f2.00
No. 3a, containing sufficient parts to convert a No. 3 '

into a No. 4 Outfit , P4.0Q
No. 4a. containing sufficient parts to convert a No. 4

into a No. 5 Outfit. In well-mad- e cardboard
box ...1M.OO
In Mahogany-staine-d Cabinet, with lock and
key f8.00

No. 5a, containing sufficient parts to convert a No. 5
into! a No. 6 Outfit, In well-mad- e cardboard
box f13,oa
In Mahogany-staine- d Cabinet, with lock - and
key f!8.00

mAMA71M0 nroi I TOWill Help Belief Panda. Letter Carriers to Elect,
The different local chapters of the I The Letter Carriers next Tuesday at lUflllf .Nil ill .All! I.AEastern btar will give benefit enter- - I the Masonic Temple expect a large at bnr iniiiiu iiluui. i vr In MUSTEROLE that you' oight -- to

buy --a small jar and try It.m" : .talnments this winter . for the relief tendance as there w.111 be an electio;

you ls to know the modern ' dances.
Therefore It is quite plain that yon

should learn the modern dance, and
at once.

One of the greatest tragedies of
life is the wallflower. Most to be
pitied, most to be scorned, most need-
ing of sympathy. Why bein this
class? . . I

With the exception "of-afe- w tribes
who have not yet taken ihswearing
trousers, practically every people in
the world dances the tango. It Is the

funds, each chapter giving one such I of officers. Just spread it on with the fingers.
entertainment each month nuu ji in. pirsi y uu leei a. senile glow,GR0WINGF1NEHAIRKemsmbsrlng - Sick Members. men a aeiicious, cooling com for

WTTfiTJfPnT .IT. Tmia tu.Today E. M. Freyermuth, stewardJ rrapare for Horns Coming.
1 1 0 a . I I

luuacaa uj buiihicu juiuib uiu mU8--The members of the different local f tne Blck committee. Loyal Order of
I .. . . .. ....1.1 l M i . cles. I

to the sick members in the various MUSTEROLE is a clean, white ointvm. tiairt Hair that s lonK. luxu--I dance sensation of all time. It In thehospitals. - ment, made with oil of mustard. Itriant, fluffy, soft and lustrous hair dance ; that has assured the perma- -
At Fountains & Elsewhere that will arouse the envy of women nency of the modern dance. See Our Special. Demonstration of Meccanos In Oar Washington-Stree- t Window:e

Shrlaers' Ball Hext Weak. anrt admiration of men!. To have such Tango lessons ordinarily cost from
to to ' $20 per lesson but Sunday'sAsk for. the tenderest skin.AI Kader Temple will hold Its an hair Is now easy, inexpensive ana Desi

of all. certain! Go at once: to any. t SO.r-p- bottle of I Journal will tell how to learn thisnual ball according to program In the
Masonic Temple Wednesday night, De

MAIL ORDERS promptly for-
warded same day as received.Harfina Rub this oleasinK . dnintv. classic at a moderate figure with ben VINOL puts on flesh $1.00

bottle."MUCK'S" efit of instruction from one of vmer- -nrnni.ouv.nerfiimpil nrenaration wellcember 2. It will be one of the best
Into the scalp apply It with a sponge I ica's great masters of contemporary
to grouped stranas ox me naar useii. i aancing.

affairs of its kind of the season.

' All Lodges Participate.
( Tha Original and Genulna men jook: iour nair win na

appearance of freshness and life that
The Royal Arcanum ball at Cotillion will sumrise vou. wiu nave soil

It takes the place of the mussy, old
fashioned mustard plaster.

MUSTEROLE is recommended for
Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma, Pleurisy,
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Sprains, . Bruises,
Stiff Neck, Headache and Colds of the
Chest (It often "prevents Pneumonia).

At your druggist's, in 25c and 60c
Jars, and a special large hospital si20
for 32.60.

Be sure you get . the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse imitations get
what you ask for. The Musterole
Company, Cleveland, Ohio. (Adv.)

HALTED MILK ness and fluffiness that will enablehall this evening will be in charge of
representatives from all the R. A. BYVELLAWINNER. 1you to do it up as an expert nair-dress- er

would no it. But this is onlycouncils lxrthe city.

ltany Attend Flower Show.

Tha Food-drin- k for All Ages.
At restaurants, hotels, and fountains.
Delicious; bvigoratmg and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.

v x Don t travel without it..

The" flower show given by Sunny- -

The Portland Woman's club wilj
hold Its business meeting Friday aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock' at Women of
Woodcraft hall.- - At 3:30 o'clock Mrs.
Alice 'Welster, r representing the art
department, will give an address on
"Stories and Art.

"Satisfaction in Every Transaction" ;

TWENTY STORES ON THE PACIFIC COASTside camp, w. o. W., Tuesday evening
was attended by over 300 people, and

the beginnings of Uarfina benefits.
Your greatest happiness wiW come
when you ee, after a few applications
how Uarfina ls actually causing fine,
strong, ne hair to appear and grow
long, strong and beautiful, filling the
thin places. '. Your hair wll stop fall-
ing, out you will be relieved forever
of dandruff and itching you will be
saved from partial baldness!

The . druggist above mentioned
recommends Harflna to every resident
of Portland and will refund full price
If U doesn't please and satisfy. Adv.

was a success m every way.
WASHINGTON AT BROADWAY, PORTLAND, OREGON

Tbanxaglvlng Smoker Tonight.K qukk land prepared in a minute.
Taka no imitation. Just ay"BORLlCa?i" The monthly meeting of the P. E. O.

.Portland Tent,: .Knights of the Mac- - chapters will be held, at Olds, Wort- -
man Si King's tea room Friday at 13:3otn I rtir TfSIr Tlff--i I cabeee, will give a Thanksgiving sraok' U .diii er ttU avening at,K..of P. hall.- - Ther o'clock. - - - "


